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The HQ was founded by a coalition of six Democratic Clubs and two grassroots 
organizations, which are (in alphabetical order):  Code Blue, Heart of LA Democratic Club, 
Pacific Palisades Democratic Club, Santa Monica Democratic Club, Stonewall Democratic 
Club, Swing SoCal Left, West LA Democratic Club, and Westchester-Playa Democratic 
Club. The HQ is licensed by the State of California as an unincorporated association; it is a 
federal political action committee and a state political action committee; and it is a 
chartered Democratic club by the Los Angeles County Democratic Party. 
  
The mission of the HQ is to flip the House by electing the following nine Democrats to the 
House of Representatives (nationwide Democrats need to flip a total of 23 seats BLUE).  
Seven of the nine candidates are running in Congressional districts that the DCCC has 
designated as "flippable" because, although they re-elected Republicans to the House of 
Representatives in 2016, they voted for Hillary for President. The other two districts 
(marked with asterisks) are those the HQ and others believe have a real shot of turning 
BLUE.  
  

CA-10:  Josh Harder is challenging Republican Jeff Denham  
CA-21:  TJ Cox is challenging Republican David Valadao 
CA-22:* Andrew Janz is challenging Republican Devin Nunes 
CA-25:  Katie Hill is challenging Republican Steve Knight 
CA-39:  Gil Cisneros is challenging Republican Young Kim (Royce's  
       handpicked successor) 
CA 45:  Katie Porter is challenging Republican Mimi Walters 
CA-48:  Harley Rouda is challenging Republican Dana Rohrabacher 
CA-49:  Mike Levin is challenging Republican Diane Harkey (Issa’s 
    handpicked successor) 
CA-50:* Ammar Campa-Najjar is challenging Republican Duncan Hunter 

  
Here’s why these candidates love the HQ: There are literally hundreds of individuals 
on the westside of Los Angeles eager to help flip the house. The HQ has mobilized 
and organized them into an army of volunteers and put them to work for the 
candidates in the flippable districts. The HQ trains them, runs phone banks for the 
candidates (at the HQ and in dozens of remote locations throughout the state), runs 
text banks at HQ, coordinates voter registration drives in the flippable districts, and 
recruits and transports volunteers to canvass voters in the 9 flippable districts.  In 
other words, we provide the candidates with 100s, if not 1000s, of volunteers for 
their ground-game…volunteers whom they otherwise would not have access! 



 
What’s Been Happening at the HQ 

 

Phone Banking 
• Starting on June 1, HQ Staff and Dem Club members have been leading phone banks at 

the HQ six days a week, two shifts a day (1:00-4:00 p.m. and 5:00-8:00 p.m.).  In addition, 
volunteers are welcome to drop by the HQ at any time and phone bank.  HQ Leadership 
and Staff hold daily phone bank training sessions on-site and bi-weekly remote phone bank 
trainings online. 

• As of 8/24/18: 
o Volunteers have participated in 930 phone bank shifts at the HQ.  These shifts brought 

in 385 unique volunteers, many of whom phone bank once a week or more. 
o Volunteers made 46,900 calls to voters during the Primary GOTV weekend in early 

June. 
o During the month of July, volunteers made nearly 60,000 calls to voters in the nine 

flippable districts.  
o Volunteers continue to make thousands of calls every week, from the HQ and from 

more than 30 remote locations throughout California that use the HQ phone bank 
system and resources.  Among the remote phone bank groups are: 

College Democrats 
Democrats of Napa Valley 
East Bay CD21 Action Coalition  
Beach Cities ‘Flip The House’  
Indivisible Berkeley  
Indivisible Marin 
Los Feliz Alcove  
Marin Dems 
Mom Demand Action for Gun Sense in America  
Novato Peaceful Resistance  
Orchard City Indivisible 
Phone Bank for Introverts  
Resistance Northridge Indivisible  
Rockridge Phone Bank  
Silver Lake Pasta Wednesday’s of 
Swing Left Monterey Peninsula  
Swing Left Sonoma County  
Together We Will Albany Berkeley  
Tracy GO Team  

 
Canvassing and Voter Registration 

• Since June 1, the HQ has recruited hundreds of volunteers to participate in canvassing 
events for Congressional campaigns in districts located in nearby Santa Clarita Valley and 
Orange County.   
 



 
 

• By email, its website, and social media, the HQ regularly promotes canvassing events to its 
3000+ volunteers, sending a continuous stream of manpower to local campaign volunteer 
crews.   

• The HQ is also arranging bus transportation for its volunteers to travel to district canvassing 
events in the flippable districts 
o Through the HQ, canvassers traveled by bus from Westwood Village to CA-48 on two 

separate days during the Primary Election’s GOTV weekend. 
• In August, the HQ launched Weekends of Action, a campaign of phone banks and multiple 

canvassing opportunities scheduled for end-of-the-month in August, September and October. 
o On Saturday, August 25th the HQ arranged for a bus and filled it with volunteers to go 

to Orange County and canvas for Harley Rouda.  
• In September, the HQ will launch mid-month canvassing bus trips to the flippable districts. 
• The HQ will have its ground game in full gear in the days leading up to the General Election 

with the “Six Days of GOTV Action,” which will involve multiple canvassing events and GOTV 
phone banks  

 
Voter Registration 

• Since June 5, the HQ has been recruiting volunteers for voter registration events organized 
by CADem in each of the flippable districts. 

• Recently, the HQ recruited, trained, and transported a bus-load of millennial volunteers for a 
voter registration event in CA-25.  The event, which took place on Saturday, Aug. 11, was a 
collaboration of the HQ, Sea Change and Swing The Seven.  

• The HQ regularly promotes voter registration events via social media, email, and on its 
website.  

 
Events  

• The HQ partnered with Swing The Seven to sponsor a special Phone Bank event on June 
16, featuring a presentation by Bettina Duval, founder of California List. 

• TJ Cox and Josh Harder visited the HQ on June 19, which was filled with volunteers phone 
banking for them. 

• In July, the Cisneros Campaign brought volunteers to the HQ for a training session. 
• Andrew Janz visited the HQ on July 28, which was once again filled with enthusiastic 

volunteers phone banking for him. 
• Mike Levin visited the HQ on August 7, and volunteers filled the HQ and used every 

computer and phone we had on hand phone banking for him late in into the evening. 
• A few days later, on August 11, Katie Hill came to the HQ to speak with volunteers phone 

banking into CA 25 on a Saturday afternoon.  
• In mid-July, the HQ hosted the nationally conducted Swing Left Training Academy, bringing 

80 participants to the HQ to watch a live-streamed training session and participate in an 
interactive workshop.  The HQ hosted SLA’s “part two” of the training in mid-August, 
featuring renowned campaign expert and Harvard senior lecturer Marshall Ganz. 
 
 



 
 

• The HQ also provides the venue for board meetings of some of its founding organizations, 
including: 
o Pacific Palisades Democratic Club 
o West LA Democratic Club 
o Heart of LA 

 
Grassroots Organizations Working with or Supporting the HQ 
  

Flip the 14 
Grandparents for Democracy 
Hollywood Now 
Indivisible 33  
March For Our Lives Los Angeles 
March on the NRA Southern California  
Persistence Picnic (Indivisible 37) 
ROAR 
Sea Change  
Students Demand Action  
Swing Left 
Swing the Seven 
Venice Women’s Huddle 
Women’s March LA  

 
 
Swag 
 
The HQ opened its own online store and promotes its HQ-exclusive merchandise regularly on 
social media.  Much of the HQ’s swag displays the following Flip the House original design and 
artwork or its original design logo: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The HQ sells ‘Flip The House’ messaging on t-shirts, water bottles, hats, tote bags, and 
buttons. Through the online store, the HQ is reaching a new audience of potential swag donors 
and HQ supporters. 


